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The Blackstone 
Group, 3^3 Park Avenue, New York, New York, was interviewed at the 
Southern District of New York, One St. Andrew's Plaza, New York, New 
York, in the Dresence of his attornevsl 1 and 

Also present were 1 [and 
1 |Assistant United States Attornevs, Southern District of 

New York (SDNY) and SDNY paralegals! ~| After 

the following information: 
{provided 

_JThe Real Estate group attempts to 
"fix up" the assets and eventually sell them for a profit. 

The Blackstone Real Estate group started small and grew over 
time. I 

I 
lBlackstone started to look at purchasing Hiltonl I 
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Blackstone bought several other real estate properties 
leading up to Hilton including Wyndham, Boca Resorts, Prime Hospitality 
and LaQuinta. 

The luxury hotel market is difficult to be successful in. 
In 1998, Blackstone bought the luxury Savoy Hotel in London and attempted 
to open Savoy and Claridge Hotels all over the world. Blackstone was 
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time his concerns about Hilton's Lifestyle brand 

never went 
into office whil^ |was in Hilton's Beverly Hills office. 

had knowri since the 1990's and did some work with him 

whel1 I I "J 
__|but selected|_ 
_|is very smart, capable, has real estate and hotel experience, 
and is a high integrity person. 
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□ 
conversations wi 

Idoes not remember having a lot of 
labout Lifestvlel 
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met with before 
1_ laskedl Ito meet with! [ 

|supports that decision. The 
me 
ifl 
expressed td 

ook place inf ___ 
brought anything to the meeting. The only concernsf 
i _ _____ _i _• __ _ _ _____ Jregardingi 

aid not me'et wi "Efi[ 
pere thatf 

I 

Juntil a few weeks after 

BLACKSTONE-GJ0 004686, titled] 
document before. 

pas shown the document Bates Stamped 
has not seen this 
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Iwas shown the document Bates Stamped 
Blackstone-GJO0 04584, titled 
this document before his attorney showed it to him yesterday. 

poes not recall seeing 

| was shown the document Bates Stamped 
BLACKSTQNE-GJ0004622. titled|~ |saw a power point 
presentation of this.F Iwould have spent more time on this. 

pas shown the document Bates Stamped 
BLACKSTQNE-GJ0004587 .1 never saw this document before. 

_was shown the attached documents Bates Stamped 
BLACKSTONE-GJ0004793. This document is from a meeting of Hilton's 
board of directors .1 
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not successful in this project as they did not have a 
development team and they were not willing to put up the capital 
necessary to develop high end luxury hotels. The W hotel chain went 
out and built the first few W hotels from the ground up. Marriott 
- —- b6 

currently don't have any Lifestyle hotels. Marriott has not b7' 
Peen willing to put up the required capital. 

Hilton wanted to get into the Lifestyle space but this was 
not a high priority to Blackstone. Hilton has approximately 3,500 
hotels worldwide. The W Hotel is the most successful Lifestyle brand 
hotel and there are only about 25 W hotels, so Blackstone never thought 
Lifestyle would be a big driver of profits for Hilton. Blackstone was 
focused on the management franchise business at Hilton.I 
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The Luxury and Lifestyle area is a priority of HiltonJ 
~ ]and Blackstone was supportive. Blackstone 

waiiLeu lu u.u _i_j_l_lco tyie a l. unt: luwei cnu, _l _l jvc uiit: r\a 

Lexington Avenue in New York City.l Agreed with 
that Luxury and Lifestyle would help Hilton's image. 

U._L^£5kJll nULtj _L Ull 

view 
also 

Luxury and Lifestyle are different brands. Luxury was more 
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[supported that decision. | 
|does not recall expressing a view on Lifestyle[ 

|_presentations to Hilton's board of 
directors regarding the new Lifestyle space.| | 

stepped out of this room after about 
10 minutes to take teiephone calls. —[expressed to at this 
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